
 

   

  
STATE COLLEGE. |

Located in one of the mostBeautiful and |
Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op- |
en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings |

and Equipment.

 

Leaping DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. |

 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG- |
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant |
{llustrationson the Farm and in the Labora-

op"BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the- |
oretical and practical. Students taught origi-

Pnal study with the microscope. :
3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full |

and thorough course in the Laboratory. {
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL |

ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENG I- !
NEERING. These courses are accompanie |
with very extensive practical exercises in the |
Field, the Supsed the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY;
original investigation,

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. !
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat- |

in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course.

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and Aplied.

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
ouilding and equipment,
10. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

11. MILITAR SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service. .

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 9-12, 1895.

Fall Term opens Sept. 11, 1895. Examination
for admission, June 13th and Sept. 10th. For.
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

527 25 State College. Centre county,

nd Wood.oal

E>ARD K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

(~-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

Sil A Yio}
-GRAIXN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,
BUILDERS and PLASTERSSAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

og the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at
-

—HIS COAL YARD—

ear the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
86 18
   

 

RIGHT'S

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—!
For all Bilious and Nervous
Diseases. They Zn the
Blood and give Healthy sc-
tion to the entire symtem.

CURE DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
‘CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.
40-50-1y
 

E NEVER FAILS

y 60L N. Gth S¢.
DR. G.F.THEEL, PHILADELPHIA, PA

Challenges the worlé, from the advertising
specialist up to the lecturing Professors, in
curing the worst cases of Special Diseases and
BLOOD POISON. Normatter how lingering, |
severe and dangerous the trouble may be.
Nervous Debility. Stricture, Varicocele and
Piles, cured without cutting. Dr. THEEL ie |
positively the oldest, the best and most skill-
ful and experienced one, no matter what oth- |

any but the bidders enter.
Ancient and Modern, with !

 ers may claim. Send‘five 2 cent stamps for |
book “Truth” and be ealightened- regarding
our disease and how to get cured. The only
k EXPOSING QUACKS and their beoks

and Circulars. Instant relief. Hours: 9 to 8;
Evgs., 6 to 9. Wed. and Sat. Evgs., 6 to 10;
Sun., 9 to 12; Evgs., ¢ to 9. Treatment by
Mail. When you ‘write or call mention thie
paper. Board and lodging if desired 48-41-\v
 

Chichester’s English Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS.—Original|
and Only Genuine. Safe, always re-

iable. Ladies ask Druggists for Chickester's
English Diawond Brand in red and Gold
metallic boxes,sealed with blue ribbon. Take
mo other. Refuse dangerous substitutions ant
«imitations. At Druggists, or send 4c. in stamps |
for particulars, testimonials and “Relief for
Tadies,”in letter, by return Mail. 10,000 Testi-
‘monials. Nase Paper. ]

CHICHES ER “CHEMICAL CO.
Madisgn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.}

Sold by all Local Druggists. 40-19-1y |
 
 1

oi of

PP COUGH BALSAM i8 |
excellent for aH throat inflammations

and for asthme. Consumptives will invaria-'
bly derive benefit from ite

ELY'S use, as it quickly abates the
cough, renders expectoration
easy, assisting nature in re-

PINEOLA storing wasted tissues. There
“is a large percentage of those
who suppose their cases to
be consumption who are only
suffering {rom a chronic cold

‘or deep seated cough, often aggravated by ca-
tarrh. > For rh use BLV'8 CREAM
BALM. Both remedies are pleasant to use.
Cream Balm, 50c. per bottle ; Pineola Balsam
25¢. at Druggist. In quantities of $2.50 will
deliver.on receipt of amount.

ELY BROTHERS,
40-49 56 Warten Street, New York.

Prospeetus.

BALSAM

CIENTIFIC AMERICAN
AGENCY FOR

 

 

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 3¢1 BRoADWAY, NEw YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amer-
ica. Every patent taken out by us is brought
before the public by a notice given free of
charge in the :

......SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN......

Largeat circulation of any scientific paper in
the world. Splendidly illustrated. No {untel-  ligent men should be without it. Weekly
$3.00 a year; $1.0 six months, Address :

MUNN & CO., Publishers, !
4048 ly 361 Broadway, New York City.

  
  

Bellefonte, Pa., Feb., 14,1886.
————

Bids for Bonds Opened.

The Loan was SubscribedTor Many Times Over—

Morgan Will Get Some Bonds.

 

 

WasHINGTON, Feb. 5—1It was exact-
ly 11.30 o'clock this morning when the
brass gate leading to Secretary Car-
lisle’s office was opened, and those hav-
ing credentials as bidders for the bonds
were allowed to pass the well guarded
doorway and enter the big public office
of the secretary of the treasury to watch
the opening of the envelopes contain-
ing bids. Mr. Van Senden, the secre-
tary’s private secretary, stood guard and
saw that only those allowed “by the
grace of the secretary” should get in,
and he was especially careful not to let  The news:
paper correspondents, except a single
representative of the press associations, |
were rigidly excluded. |
A few minutes past 12 o’clock Sec- |

retary Carlisle appearcd, and ss he en- |
tered the room some ore started ap-'
plauding, and as he made his way to
the seat the hand clapping grew to quite
a respectable reception,and the secre-
tary seemed somewhat embarrassed
thereat. The bids having been opened
by a committee of three, as follows :
Comptroller Eckels, United States
Treasurer Morgan and Assistant Sacre:
tary Curtis, Mr. Eckels, as chairman of
the committee, appeared and announced
that, owing to the large number of bids
received to-day and late this morning,
it had been impossible to tabulate all
up to noon, but he wished to report!
tbat, up to the time given the con uit
tee, they had opened and tabulated
3,707 bids, and the amount subscribed
by these was_$380,232,500.

SHOUTS OF APPLAUSE.

Mr. Eckels was unable to proceed,
for the crowd around Secretary Carlisle
burst forth in loud handclapping and
shouts of applause. This was led by
Ieador Straus and Jobn A. McCall,
who were seated next to the secretary.
After this had died away Mr. Eckels
again added : “We still have a large
number of bids yet to be tabulated and
when this is done it will bring the
number of offers up to about 4,000 and
increase the subscriptions at least $75,-
000,000 more, thus making the total
over $455,000,000.”” Again the bidders
gave ventto applause and Mr. Kckels
returned to the anteroom to continue
the work of the committee.

It was 145 when the committee fin-
ished tabulating the bids and it was
found that 4,640 bids bad been received
and these aggregated the total subserip-
tion of $68¢,269,850. Of these several
were evidently begus; one being for
$100,000,000 from a physician in Mich-
gan, and another of $16,000,000 from
Texas.. Deducting $116,000,008 con-
sidered bogus, it leaves the total sub-
scription at $569,269,850.

A Feat of Psychophotograghy,

Reproducing an Impression from the Retina of

the Eye.

That real images of objects are form-
ed upon the human retina and persist
temporarily seems to be proved by a
series of experiments made by W. In.
gles Rogers and described by him in
the Amateur Photographer. Mr. Rog-

 

{| ers took a shilling and looked at it in-
tently in ordinary daylight for fully a
minute, with the idea of fixing the
image ef it distinctly upon the retina.
He ther threw a vellow screen over
the window of the room in ‘which he
sat, 80 as to exclude all acunic light,
and, placing a photographic plate in a
certain position, fixizg his eyes upon
the ceatre of it, at the same time al-
lowing nothing but the image of the
coin to occupy his mind. Ee remain
ed looking at the ptate for forty-three
minutes, and afterward developed it,
with the result that an outkine ot the
coin was clearly shown upon it. The
second experiment, made ic the pres
ence ol three trust-worthy witnesses
whose testimony accompanies Mr.
Rogers’ communication, wae still more
remarkable in its result. In this case
a postage stamp was substituted for
the shilling, This was gazed at ina
stronglight for ome minute. It was
then removed and a plete put in ite
place and looked at for twenty minutes.
Themesulting ““psychogram, lacked de-
tail, bat sufficient was shown to prove
what the picture of an object impressed
upon the retina can send out vibra-
tions that will result in the production
of 8n image upon a sensitized plate.
 

Girls at at a Danee.

The girl that has the best time at a
dance is the one that 1o0ks fresh, bright
and bappy. She may oot be pretty,
she may not be clever, but she will have
numerous partners and a thoroughly
good time. Therefore, it behooves
every girl not to look tired, and to
guard egainst this che must have com-
fortable shoes. A shoe that pinches in
the least is bound to stamp on the girl's
features & fagged expression before the
evening is half over. Yet a shoe may
not pinch and still be very fatiguing.
A slipper especially may slip up and
dowa at the heel, if too large, aad cause
alaost as much discomfort as a eramped
feeling. Consequently the gicl that
wishes to be a success in the bad room
shot look well to the comfort.of her
shoes,
 

Penasyivania Post Offices.
 

Pennsylvania has 11 first class post
offices, 57 second, 187 third, and hun-
dreds of little fellows who don’t make
any fuss, but are worth their weight in
gold to the people they accommodate.
Her presidential offices do an annual
business of §5,378,025.61, receive $430,-
725 in salaries, expend $835,855.06 for
clerk hire, $1,382,891.28 for carriers,
and they turn in to Uucle Sam’s Treas-
ury a net revenue of $2,607,789.25. On
June 80, 1895, Pennsylvania had 4,980
post offices of all grades, and it might
be said right kere that the Keystone
State has more post offices than any
other State in the Union. She leads
ipo] York by 1,368 offices and Ohio by
479.

For and About Women :
 

Coal will spend better, burn more
evenly and there will be fewer clinkers
if it is sprinkled with salt.

Sweeten old lard or butter jars and
meat crocks by filling them with very
hot lime water, and leaving them until
it is cold.

To secure a smooth and durable darn
in woolen stockings make the first layer
of stout, course thread, and the cross
layers of woolen yarn.

Genuine whalebone can be used the
the second time by soaking the best
pieces inboiling water for a few
moments and ironing them straight
while warm and pliable.

To clean bronzes, immerse in boiling
water. Clean with flannel dipped in
soapsuds and rub dry with chamois. An
urn should be filled with boiling water
before the exterior is cleansed.

When washing glassware do not put
it in hot water bottom first, as it will
be liable to crack from sudden expan-
sion. Even delicate glass can be safely
washed in hot water if slipped in edge-
wise.

Coffee stains on white goods should
be washed in warm water before placing
in suds.

Don’t clean brass articles with acids.
Use puity powder with sweet oil. Wash
off with soapsuds, and then dry. This
will insure brightness.

To clean oil-cloth and linoleum, use
cold tea, which is better than soap for
the purpose. Then polish with linseed
oil and a little turpentine. Worn spots
paint over, and the life of the covering
may be greatly prolonged.

To clean bamboo furniture
brush dipped in salt water.

use a

For stains in matting, from grease,
wet the spot with alcohol, then rub on
white Castile soap. Let this dry ina
cake, and then wash off with warm salt
water. L-

Pink and blue ginghams of a wash-
able make can be kept from fading by
washing in 8 weak solution of vinegar
and water. Ringe in the same way, and
dry in the shade.

A motber who is an authority on
foods advises mothers to give their chil-
dren potatoes only twice a week, and
then only those that are baked. Give
them boiled rice the other five days and
some delicate green vegetable every
day.

The next time you get your shoes
wet, if you will stand them up, pull
them into shape and fill them with oats,
such as horses eat, in a few hours all
moisture will be drawn out of them and
the leather will be soft and pliable.
The same oals can be used over and over
again.

Carpets should be thoroughly beaten
on. the wrong side fist, and then on the
right, after which spots may be remov-
ed by the use ot ox gall or ammonia
sad water.

Horseradish cut in thin strips length-
wage and a dozen or more ot these strips
placed on the top of each keg of pickles
will keep them trom becoming stale or
wouldy.

Plain, flowered, dotted and striped
grase linens of exquitite texture and ool-
ering will be the highest fashion next
summer. A wondrous display of these
sheer semi-diaphanous textiles is alresdy
being rade in every importing house in
whe city.

Among the dainties now to be seen
a the shops are narrow belts of gold
ribbon, with gold .clasps in filigree ;
lace waists of Brussels net and rich ap-
pliqueinsertion ; «costumes of Napoleon
blue cloth, with blouse vests fronts made
of plaided silk handkerchiefs ; white
satin collars and revers worked with
ember beads; hemstitched handker-
chiefs, with a delicate line of colored
embroidery in silk above the narrow
bem ; stick pins of .cats eyes mounted
in gold ; new French challies flowered
and striped in delicate silk effects, in
Breeden patterns, Marie Antoinette de-
sigas, and also in novel Oriental pat-
terns on black, cream and ivory-white
grounds.

‘The fullness of the most fashionable
sleeve begins quite below the shoulder,
which is well defined under a Vandyke
trimming of jet, lace, furor closely-set:
runnings, unless the sleeve begins at the
colar, in which case the sleeve is quite
flat below the shoulder. Some of the
sleeve puffs are tucked their entire
length, others are slashed and finished
with puffed insertions of contrasting
material, copying the picturesque
Huguenot sleeve in style.

The &nitted jersey bloice so much
worn when golfing, cycling, skating, or
taking any other form of wigorous ex-
ercise is now made in a score of differ-
ent colors and patterns. Silk bands for
the neck, with corresponding bands for
the waist, are made in ail colors to
match the jerseys, and impart a very
smart finish, which takes from the se-
verity of outline, and in fact gives it
quite a dresey appearance.

A dressy and economical way of
making over 4 blacksilk or satin gown
is the addition of full sleeves, vest and
collar of some of the beautiful shot and
figured taffeta silks, chameleon surahe,
fancy satins, or plaided silks that are
sold from 65 cents to $1.26 a yard.
These additicns may be confined to the
waist alone or a touch of the material
may appear upon the skirt. Black and
white striped and flowered taffeta
¢ilk makes a handsome addition to a
black dress for a matron, with white silk gimp laid over black velvet ribbon

, 88 & finish,  

Will Be His Own Father.

Queer Predicament of General Hari isons

Brother-in-Law.—Brain Whirls to Think of
It.— When His Niece, Mrs. Dimmick, Becomes
His Sister-in-Law, Judge Scott Will Find
Himself His Own Paternal Relative,

A letter to the St. Louis Globe Dem-
ocrat from Port Townsend, Washing:
ton, saye.

“Ex-President Harrieon’s brother-in-
law, judge J. N. Scott, of this city, at
asocial gathering the other evening,
discovered very unexpectedly that he
wag about to become his own father.
The subject of General Harrison’s ap-
proaching wedding was being discussed
with a party of friends, when some one
asked judge Scott if that would not
somewhat complicate and tangle up
the limbs of the family tree. For a
moment the question somewhat stunned
the gentleman, and then the party
commenced to try and solve the matri-
wonial problem, and the deeper they
went into the subject the more mysti-
fied they became, and finally it was

given up as an unfathomable tangle.
Several of the notes made and calcula-
tions formed were preserved and given
to the press.

“Ofthe existing relationships. Judge
It was in try-Scott is fully informed.

ing to locate the limb of his own tree
after the wedding shall have taken
place that be became confused. After
several hours of deep mental exercise,
he arrived at these conclusions: ‘I
am now General Harrison's brother-in-
law, and Mrs. Dimmick, his prospec-
tive bride, is my niece. Alter they
are married, my brother-in-law will be-
come my nephew and my niece, conse-
quently, will become my sister-in-law.
Then, of course, I will become my own
brother in-law, and also my niece's
brother-in-law.

* ‘Now,’ elowly continued the phil-
osophical reasoner, delving into the
future a little deeper, if this contem-
plated union should be productive of a
claimant for the ancestral hat, be will
be my nephew, and also my grand.
nephew. I will be his uncle and his
granduncle.- Whew,’ ejaculated the
judge, as he wiped -the perspiration
from his brow, ‘that will complicate
matters. Just see here. Now, in or-
der to be uncle and granduncle to one
and the same person, it must neces
sarily follow that I am my own fath-
er, and—oh, blank the whole thing,
anyhow. I am not going to rack my
brain over other people's troubles,’
and up jumped the judge, somewhat
exasperated.
“The logical result of the union was

quite astonishing, andthe judge and
the “guests sat down to figure it out
again, arriving at the same conclusion.
Then some one ascertained that Gen-
eral Harrison would become his own
nephew and a cousin of his own eon,
should one be born, and who will,
also, be a second cousin io his brother
and his father's nephew. At this
point, the mental exercise subsides,
judge Scott agreeing to ‘urnish a palat-
able beverage if his guests would keep
inviolate the secret. But it leaked
out, and has been given to the press.”
 

‘Tre PROPER TIME.—When the most
benefit is 10 be derived from a good
medicine, is early in the year. This is
the season when the tired body, weak-
ered organs and nervous system yearn
for a building-up machine like Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Many wait for the open
spring weather and, in fact, delay giv-
ing attention to their physical condition
so long that a long siege of sickness is
inevitable. To rid the system of the
impurities accumulated during the win.
ter season, to purify the blood and to in.
vigorate the whole system, there is
nothing equal to Hood’s Sareaparilla.
Don’t put1t off, but take Hood’s Sarsa-
arilla now. It will do you ood,
ead the testimonials published in be

half of Hood's Sarsaparilla, all from re-
liable, grateful people. They tell the
story.
ER

——A woman should be amiable,
benevolent, charitable, domestic, eco-
nomical, forgiving, generous,honest,in-
dustrious, judicious, kind, loving,
modest, neat, obedient, pleasant, quiet,
reflecting, sober, tender, urbane, vir-
tuous, wise, exemplary and zealous.
And man ought to match her.

 

——Indigestion is often taken for con-
sumption. The word consumption
means westing away, and dyspeptics’
often wastes away as badly as consump-
tives.
The reason people waste away is be-

cause either they don’t get enough to
eat, or they don’t digest what they do
eat.

If the latter is the trouble take Shak-
er Digestive Cordial. This will belp
you digest your food and stop your loss
of flesh. ;
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made

from herbs, barks and the juices offruit
by the well-known Shakers at Mount
Lebanon. It possesses great tonic and
digestive powers.
Shaker Digestive Cordial has cured

many supposed consumptives (who
were really dyspeptics), by simply
helping their stomachs to digest their
food, thus giving them nourishment
and new strength.

Sold by druggists.
cents.

*,
»

Trial bottles 10

 
 

Promising.
 

“There's good material for an actor
in Softleigh.”
“What leads you to think so?”
“He shed tears at his mother-in-law’s

funeral.”
 

Be CAREFUL! BE CAREFUL.—In the
use of brandy in the season of bowel
complaint. Nothing is so useful to
assist in checking cholera morbus or
cholera infantum when ordered by your
physicians as pure brandy made
only from grape. But how and where
to get pure is the question. If itis not
pure from grape it is poison and will
help kill the patient. The old climax
brandy distilled trom grapes by Mr.
Speer is absolutely pure. Be sure and
see that the bottle has the cap stamped
with Speer N. J. Wine Co. Get it of
your druggist; take ro other. Price
$1.50 a “bottle qt.; $1 pints.

 

of Public Schools at Poughkeepsie, N,

"success, but not for any such purpose

 

—Edward Burgess, Superintendent

Y., writes as follows : ‘Last fall I was
taken with a severe cold, the severest, I
think, I ever bad ; it began in the head

J

ness will.receive prompt attention.

Attorneys-at-Law.

W. ALEXANDER.—-Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional bas

~86
 but quickly went to the throat and

chest, causing a tightness and oppres-
sion such as I had never before felt. It
was accompanied by a violent cough.
I tried several remedies without relief.
The oppression continued without
abatement, and I felt the conditions
were alarmingly favorable for some.
thing much more serious than a cold.
Having found no relief, one morning I
thought I would try SALvAcEA. I had
used it for cuts and bruises with great

as this ; 1 spread a quantity on a piece
of flannel and placed it on my chest.
It is no exaggeration to say that before

D,
ing,worth of the Court House.

egheny street.

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Re'le
fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring's Safe

 

D. 1X. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 NortAe

B. SPANGLER,Attorney-ai-law Practices
in all the courts. Consultation in

English and German. Office, Crider Exchange
building,Bellefonte. 40 22

H,’
fourth floor Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal

 

TAYLOR, Attorney and Counsellor
at-Law. Office, No. 24 Temple Court

40-49
 

night—I might say before noon—the
oppression and tightness were entirely
gone, and the fear of more serious com-
plications had passed. No one could
have been more surprised than I was at 8
the suddenness and completeness of the
relief.”

 

 

Fish in the State.

Three million, twohundred and fifty
thousatid brook trout put in the streams
throughout the State is the record of
the Pennsylvania Fish Protective asso.
ciation for the year of 1895, besides 35,-
000,000 white fish, 750,000 brown, Cali-
fornia rainbow and hybrid trout, 35,000
black bass, 20,000 white and calico bass
and 80,000 Lake Erie sun fish were
transplanted into the waters of the

business attended to promptly.

W,
Dp Court House. All professional business
will r

Ww.
J ° Law. Office No.11
second floor. i
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglist
or German.

‘JOHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-

ultedin Englishor German. wl
 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building,

eceive prompt attention.
 

WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
rider’s Exchange,

All kinds of legal business at

39-4

Physicians.

 

HOS. 0. GLENN, M.
Surgeon, Boalsburg,

 

D., Physician and
Pa. 41-3
 

State. Not a bad showing. Next
spring they expect to have 40,000,000
brook trout alone.

Ir SriLL ALIivE—“Do you rectify
mistakes here 7’ asked a gentleman, as
he stepped into a drug store. ‘Yessir,
we do, if the patient is still alive,” re-
plied the urbane clerk. Never was a
druggist called upon to answer such a
question, after selling a bottle of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Do
not be hopeless although you are thin
and pale. In spite of a dry hacking
cough, night sweats and slight spitting
of bloed, you need not fill a consump.
tive’s grave. Take the ‘Discovery’ and
you will soon be rid of the: troubles
which harass you. But do not delay.
Delay may mean death and that mis-

 Officeat his résidence.

7

“8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur-
« geon, State College, Centre SON:

 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
eo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 20
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

TOBIN, M. D., JRysiain and surgeon
offers his professional services tothe

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No.
7, North Spring street.
Telephone call 1232.

40-25-1y.

Dentists.

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI:
MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

or's Stone Block High street, Beligionis,

 take you cannot rectify. Sold under a
pusitive guarantee of cure if taken in
time—or money returned.
   

Medical.
  

A DEBT OF GRATITUDE.

OWED BY THE RISING GENERATION TO

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.-

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN CURED OF
DREADFUL HUMORS BY THE ONE

TRUE BLOOD PURIFIER.
Sr

If there .is one thing more than another

which gratifies us,it is the great volume of

hearty thanks which come from gratefal par-

ents for the cures Hood's Sarsaparilla has ef-

fected upon: their children. The agony of

despair turns to unspeakable joy as mothers

and fathers see dreadful

ITCHING

sores and eruptions gradually yield to the po

tent purifying power of this great medicine,

and bright boys and girls given perfect

health. Read this :

“When my baby was four weeks old, scrofu-

lous eczema broke out on his ‘body. He be-

came literally covered with sores. When six

months old the breaking out healed on his

body, but his head, face and arms were a ter-

rible sight. I passed many sleepless nights

holding his little hands to keep him from

scratching his face. I cannot tell what he

suffered with the

SORES.

One doctor attended him a year without avail.

Noone thought he would ever get well. He

was almost a year ald when I com

ceived.

   

Bankers.
  

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers

rr ——————— Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Degoeks ow

 

Insurance.

C. WEAVER.—-Insurance Agent,
° began business in 1878. Not a sin-

gle loss has ever been contested in the courts,
by any company while represented in this
agency. Office between Jackson, Crider &
astings bank and Garman’s hctel, Haile:

fonte, Pa.

EO. L. POTTER & CO,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Represent the nest companies, and write poli-
cles in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason:
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Oourt House. 22 6

Hotel.

O THE PUBLIC.
In gossgunive of tne similarity {6

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the Jroptisiar of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. M. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa. 

(ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
Qosite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, re: urnishqd and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second is,
none inthe county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
AF-Through travelers on the railroadwill

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about25 min-

   

give him Hood's Sarsaparilla. He soon grew

80 much better that I was able to rest at night.

Gradually the sores on his neck and arms

healed, the burning and itching ceased, and

he slept better. In 2 months he looked like

ancther child, gained strength and was soon

JURED.

I recommend all persons afflicted with ecze-

ma or any skin disease to take Hood's Sarsa-

parilla. I feel assured that it will do wonders

for others. I cannot praise it too highly for

what it has done for my poor little sufferer.

It is hard to believe he is the same child, he

is now such a big, hearty, fat boy, a very pict-

ure of health. If more people would give

Hoods Sarsaparilia to their children, there

would not be so many poor, delicate little

ones.” Mgrs. Agnes C. BarLey, Box 91, McVey.

town, Pa.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

Prepared only by C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell,

Mass. Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists $1.
 

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take with

41.7.Hood's Sarsaparilla.
 

AT FOLKS REDUCED!

PATIENTS TREATED

BY MAIL.

or particulars call
or address with stamp

O. W. F. SNYDER M. D.   
41 8m 907 Broadway, N.Y. City 40-45 3m

d to |utes. am

Nurseries.

WwW N ENERGETIC MEN to solic-
ANTED it orders for our hardy Nurs-

ory Stock. Expenses and
BY THE salary to those leaving home,

. or commission to local agents.
CHASE sem anent Employinent,

usiness eas earned.
NURSERIES [Address The R. G. CHASE
40-35-1y. CO., 1430 So. Penn 8q., Phila
   

New Advertisements.
 

UMPS.—Chain Pumps, for rais-
ing water from cisterns and wells, the

st and lowest priced in the market.
The Perfection Water Elevator and purifier

known as the St. Joseph Bucket Pumpfor pur-
1le Cistern Water and elevating the same,
This is the best pump to keep water pure in
cisterns ever invented. ~
A full line of force and lift pumps for use in

wells, deep or shallow, made of iron or wood.
The wood pumps porcelain lined and galvan-
ed iron pumps with brass fittings.
SPRAY PUMPS,—for use in spraying apple

and other fruit trees. The ravages of the Cod-
ling moth or apple worm has been so des-
tructive that every farmer should make it an
object during the coming winter to study how
to. destroy this insect pest, and be ready to
perste on it in the coming spring by the use0

of a spray pump.
40-45-6m Pump McCALMOUNT & CO:

oeHAY AND MAKE MONEY

ne ton of shredded Corn Fodder is equal
in nutritionfor cattle feed to three-fourths of
a ton of Timothy Hay.
Farmers who have their corn fodder shred-

ded or cut and crushed,find that one half the
fodder in feeding their stock can be saved as
compared with feeding the stalks, blades and
husks in the old way.
Cows and horsesrelish corn fodder as much

as they do hay, when the fodder is prepared
and steamed by the use of hot water during
the winter season.
The best machinery for preparing corn fod-

deris the

KEYSTONE FODDER SHREDDER.
THE LION FODDER CUTTER AND
CRUSHER or

TORNADO FEED CUTTER,

 

all of which have been thoroughly tested in
Centre county, and are for sale by

MeCALMONT & CO.


